
 

 

 

 
Abstract

This paper outlines transitions on disaster and risk management in Mexico, through the Sistema Nacional de Protección Civil. This

system set up the bases for public policy on disasters in Mexico as well as formal structures on civil protection within public

administration. This model reflects different conceptions through time, about risks and disasters in mexican public administration.

As a sample of this, system eventually switched from care and prevention to risk transfer, adopting some instruments as Fondo de

Desastres Naturales, Fondo para la Prevención de Desastres Naturales and catastrophe bonds. All these have been modified over

time to achieve only an administrative risk management. Thus, the government contributes to generating and increasing

vulnerability of those populations that do not have financial opportunities to transfer costs linked with risk and natural phenomena,

because this form of action does not contribute to reducing losses, exposure, much less addresses the root causes. Thereby, this

paper tries to present the basis for understanding the assumptions behind the government risk management in order to create

concern and in that context encourage discussion regarding effectiveness and efficiency of financial instruments used in attention

disasters.
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